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As a Community We Serve God

Fourth Sunday of Lent, Year A— Laetare Sunday
Prayer of the Church: Psalter Week 4
Entrance Antiphon:
Rejoice, Jerusalem, and all who love
her. Be joyful, all who were in
mourning; exult and be satisfied at her
consoling breast.
Responsorial Psalm:
The Lord is my shepherd; there is
nothing I shall want.
Gospel Acclamation:
Glory to you, Word of God, Lord Jesus
Christ! I am the light of the world, says
the Lord; whoever follows me will
have the light of life. Glory to you,
Word of God, Lord Jesus Christ!
Communion Antiphon:
The Lord anointed my eyes: I went, I
washed, I saw and I believed in God.
Acknowledgement to Country
St
Aloysius
Catholic
Parish
acknowledges the Gweagal people of
the Dharawal Nation as the traditional
owners who have walked upon and
cared for this land for thousands of
years.
We acknowledge the continued deep
spiritual attachment and relationship
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples to this country and
commit ourselves in prayer and
action to the ongoing journey of
Reconciliation.
Congratulations To
Hugo Carniel, Levi Carniel,
Phoenix Pearce, Leo McQueen,
Isaac Burgess and Oscar Harvey
whom we welcome to our Catholic
community this weekend. Through
his Baptism we pray they will love
and serve the Lord always.
Please be aware that all relevant
Archdiocese Policy, Protocols and
guidelines for safeguarding children, are
public documents and are available on the
Sydney Archdiocese website.

“We need to see each
child as a gift to be
welcomed, cherished and
protected.” Pope Francis

Reflection from our Seminarian Mark Anderson

The power of personal testimony
In today’s Gospel, we find a blind man healed by Jesus and
then interrogated and cross-examined by the Pharisees.
What is clear from this Gospel reading is that the blind man
speaks very matter-of-factly about what Jesus did for him.
The Pharisees continue to question him and the man’s
answers remain consistent and simple… he speaks
sincerely.
The Pharisees witnessed this man’s personal testimony of what Jesus did for him.
His personal testimony was so compelling that it was the catalyst that initiated a
disagreement amongst the Pharisees, some saying ‘This man cannot be from
God,’ (because he healed the man on the Sabbath when people weren't meant to
do any work) and others saying, ‘How could a sinner produce signs like this?’
In other words, this man’s personal testimony had some clout––it affected the
people who heard it, and made some people believe him.
Evangelisation has always been a fundamental principle of the Christian life, from
the first Pentecost, to the conversion of Europe, through to the missions in Africa.
Catholics have always evangelised wherever they have gone and this principle
remains true today. Through our work, sport, and other activities, we all know
people who have not heard the Gospel, who struggle with belief in God, or who
have picked up some erroneous ideas about God over the years. So exactly how do
we evangelise these people and be the instruments through which God converts
their hearts?
While there are many different approaches, our Gospel today gives us a big clue
for a unique approach that we can all use, and we don’t need to be a great
theologian or ‘know all the answers’ to use it.
Just as the blind man gives his personal testimony about what Jesus did for him––
so too can we give our own personal testimony about what Jesus has done for us.
When the blind man gave his testimony not everyone believed him, but some did.
And the same is true for us, if we give our personal testimony, not everyone will
come to believe in God or love Him better, but some will. The interesting thing is
that nobody disagrees or argues with a personal testimony––precisely because it is
personal. When somebody reveals something of a sincere, personal nature, people
listen.
Perhaps you feel like you don’t have much of a personal testimony worth telling,
or maybe you have never really thought how you would articulate your personal
testimony. Be assured though that God has touched you and has moved you––you
are a person still coming to Mass in the midst of a society that is increasingly
irreligious. God has done something in your life, there is some experience that you
have had that has led you to faith in Jesus. Perhaps in your testimony you could
speak about how you ‘used to be’ compared to how you are now. Maybe you
could speak about that time in your life where you asked God for help and
received it. You might speak in direct terms about how mysterious your
relationship with God is and how difficult your relationship with him is to
describe.
Tell your personal testimony. Tell others what Jesus has done for you. Tell the
story of how you came to love God and how you came to know His love for you.
Let people hear what God has done in your life so that they can reflect on what He
has done in theirs. Tell your personal testimony and evangelise the world. In doing
so, God will be using you as an instrument to bring souls to Himself.
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First reading: 1 Samuel 16:1,6-7,10-13 :::::
David is anointed by Samuel.
The Lord said to Samuel, ‘Fill your horn with oil and go. I am
sending you to Jesse of Bethlehem, for I have chosen myself a
king among his sons.’ When Samuel arrived, he caught sight of
Eliab and thought, ‘Surely the Lord’s anointed stands there
before him,’ but the Lord said to Samuel, ‘Take no notice of his
appearance or his height, for I have rejected him: God does
not see as man sees: man looks at appearances but the Lord
looks at the heart.’ Jesse presented his seven sons to Samuel,
but Samuel said to Jesse, ‘The Lord has not chosen these.’ He
then asked Jesse, ‘Are these all the sons you have?’ He
answered, ‘There is still one left, the youngest; he is out
looking after the sheep.’ Then Samuel said to Jesse, ‘Send for
him; we will not sit down to eat until he comes.’ Jesse had him
sent for, a boy of fresh complexion, with fine eyes and pleasant
bearing. The Lord said, ‘Come, anoint him, for this is the one.’
At this, Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed him where he
stood with his brothers; and the spirit of the Lord seized on
David and stayed with him from that day on.
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 22 :::::
R. The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.
The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want. Fresh
and green are the pastures where he gives me repose. Near
restful waters he leads me, to revive my drooping spirit. R.

is looped for better hearing
birth. He spat on the ground, made a paste with the spittle, put
this over the eyes of the blind man, and said to him, ‘Go and
wash in the Pool of Siloam’ (a name that means ‘sent’). So the
blind man went off and washed himself, and came away with
his sight restored.
His neighbours and people who earlier had seen him begging
said, ‘Isn’t this the man who used to sit and beg?’ Some said,
‘Yes, it is the same one.’ Others said, ‘No, he only looks like
him.’ The man himself said, ‘I am the man.’
They brought the man who had been blind to the Pharisees. It
had been a sabbath day when Jesus made the paste and
opened the man’s eyes, so when the Pharisees asked him how
he had come to see, he said, ‘He put a paste on my eyes, and
I washed, and I can see.’ Then some of the Pharisees said,
‘This man cannot be from God: he does not keep the sabbath.’
Others said, ‘How could a sinner produce signs like this?’ And
there was disagreement among them. So they spoke to the
blind man again, ‘What have you to say about him yourself,
now that he has opened your eyes?’ ‘He is a prophet’ replied
the man.
‘Are you trying to teach us,’ they replied ‘and you a sinner
through and through, since you were born!’ And they drove him
away.

Jesus heard they had driven him away, and when he found
him he said to him, ‘Do you believe in the Son of Man?’ ‘Sir,’
the man replied ‘tell me who he is so that I may believe in him.’
He guides me along the right path; he is true to his name. If I Jesus said, ‘You are looking at him; he is speaking to you.’ The
should walk in the valley of darkness no evil would I fear. You man said, ‘Lord, I believe’, and worshipped him
are there with your crook and your staff; with these you give
The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
me comfort. R.
You have prepared a banquet for me in the sight of my foes. Let’s look after one another :::::
My head you have anointed with oil; my cup is overflowing. R. In these uncertain times, now more than ever we need to be
Surely goodness and kindness shall follow me all the days of concerned for our neighbour, the elderly or anyone in our
my life. In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell for ever and ever. community living with a disability.
R.

Second Reading: Ephesians 5:8-14 :::::
Anything exposed by the light will turn into light.
You were darkness once, but now you are light in the Lord; be
like children of light, for the effects of the light are seen in
complete goodness and right living and truth. Try to discover
what the Lord wants of you, having nothing to do with the futile
works of darkness but exposing them by contrast. The things
which are done in secret are things that people are ashamed
even to speak of; but anything exposed by the light will be
illuminated and anything illuminated turns into light. That is why
it is said:

“And as you wish that others would do to you, do so to
them.” Luke 6:31
Should you be experiencing any difficulty getting to the shops,
buying food or medicine etc, perhaps we can assist you in
some way. Please contact Cathy at the Parish Office on
85220300. Some younger parishioners have already
volunteered to assist. More are welcome.

Parish Sacramental Programs for 2020
The Sacrament of Confirmation was planned to occur in the
parish in June, with enrolment to begin from next Tuesday. The
Archdiocese of Sydney has cancelled all parish sacramental
Wake up from your sleep, rise from the dead, and Christ will
programs for school-aged children until at least October this
shine on you.
year. Programs will be rescheduled in 2021. Apologies for any
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.
disappointment this might bring. Reconciliation may be able to
occur in Term 4. Sacraments can still be received where there
Gospel: John 9:1,6-9,13-17,34-38 :::::
is an immediate danger of death.
The blind man went off and washed himself, and came away
with his sight restored.
Stations of the Cross on Fridays in Lent
As Jesus went along, he saw a man who had been blind from
Now at 12pm and 7pm at St Aloysius Cronulla
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Our website is:

www.stalcron.org.au

Calendar and Activities for
the Coming Week
Monday:

Lenten group: 6.00pm in the Chapel.

Tuesday:

Legion of Mary: 3.30pm in the Parish
Centre.

Wednesday:

Playgroup: 10.00am at Thornton Hall.
Lenten Group: 7.00pm in the Church

Thursday:

No notice.

Friday:

Stations of the Cross: 7pm at St
Aloysius Church.

Saturday:

Care and Concern Dinner: 6.00pm at
Thornton Hall.

Weekday Mass Schedule for the Next Week
Tuesday 24 March
8am (Cronulla) (For the Holy Souls)
Wednesday 25 March
Solemnity of Annunciation
8am (Cronulla)
11am—Funeral Mass for Lilian McKeon
(Cronulla)
Thursday 26 March
8am Mass (Cronulla)
Friday 27 March
8am Mass (Cronulla)
Saturday 28 March
8am Mass
Masses at Stella Maris are Cancelled
until further notice.

St Aloysius Gonzaga Parish Cronulla

PARISH NOTICE ABOUT UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Although some parishes and dioceses around Australia have taken the
decision to suspend all Masses for this weekend, the Archdiocese of
Sydney has requested that all Churches remain open for Masses, with
attendance to be limited to 100 people.
St Aloysius Church Cronulla and Our Lady of the Way Bundeena
WILL REMAIN OPEN for Masses. Cronulla Church will also remain
open for private prayer and visits. Parishioners are encouraged to
attend the weekday and weekend Masses in person or via the
Facebook Live Stream—go to www.facebook.com/cronullacatholic
No account is needed to access the live stream. Simply load this page
and click on the live Mass.
The Parish Weekend Schedule will continue as normal and Weekday
Masses will now be offered at 8am from Tuesday to Saturday.
ADDITIONAL CHANGES DUE TO CORONAVIRUS
1.

All Masses will be offered in the main church at Cronulla for the
first 100 attendees. Every 2nd pew will not be accessible and
parishioners will be directed to spread out throughout the church,
including the gallery.

2.

Overflow will be available in the chapel, foyer, exterior entrance,
Parish Hall and even the parish centre if needed. More than 200
people can be accommodated with appropriate distancing across
several venues, and communion can be distributed in all venues.
Please continue to come to Mass unless you are unwell, have
been in contact in the last 14 days with someone who has had
coronavirus or have travelled from overseas in the last 14 days.

All Masses will be streamed live.

3.

When receiving communion, please maintain a 1.5 metre
distance when approaching the altar to receive.

Easter Triduum Mass Times
(9 to 12 April)

4.

Collection Plates are no longer able to be taken up or passed
from person to person during the Mass. Collection buckets will
be placed at the sanctuary and parishioners are asked to make
their contribution via the buckets. Giving is also facilitated on a
recurring basis via the credit card authority forms and also
placed in buckets, on a one-off basis via the tap donation
facilities at the Church. Please consider both collections when
contributing and please be generous if you are able. In the past,
credit card giving has been assigned only for the 2nd collection,
however significant reductions in church income may result in the
clergy being unable to be paid and eventually clergy may not
even be able to fed if income drops like other industries. Last
week alone, first collection income dropped by 35% when
compared to the average collection amounts across the last 6
months.

www. Facebook.com/cronullacatholic

Holy Thursday: 10 April
7pm: Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Prayer at altar of Repose until 11pm.

Good Friday: 10 April
(Day of Fasting and Abstinence)

10am: Stations of the Cross (at Cronulla and
Bundeena)
3pm: Service of the Lord’s Passion (Cronulla)

Holy Saturday: 11 April

8am: Service of the Seven Sorrows of Mary
7pm: Easter Vigil (Cronulla)

Easter Sunday: 12 April

Cronulla: 8am, 10am and 6pm
Bundeena: 9am (Communion Service)
Kurnell 10am Mass for Easter Sunday will now no
longer go ahead due to requirements for social
distancing and the unavailability of retired clergy
now for assistance.

This is a challenging time but please don't be afraid to take up the
opportunities to pray at this time. St Aloysius became a saint because
of his desire to help people pray and engage with God during a great
pandemic in Rome in 1591. May he pray for us now during this crisis
and help us all keep close to Jesus.

Pastoral Letter to the Pastors and People of the Archdiocese of Sydney
in a Time of Pandemic 18 March 2020
Apocalypse now?
Drought, fires, storms and now plague. It can feel like the end of the world is coming.
In a sense it is. The world as we know it is being turned upside down – at least temporarily – as many get sick and some die from COVID-19, and so much of ordinary life is put
on hold.
The Church is not immune. I was recently tested for COVID-19 and put into self-isolation
myself and, though happily I tested negative, I know the disruption and anxiety people are
experiencing.
But in times like these it’s important not to panic or lose heart. If this pandemic shakes us
up and starts us thinking about who or what’s most important to us and what we should be
doing with our lives, that can be a good thing.
Worshipping in spirit and in truth
One of the great Lent gospels is the story of the woman at the well. The woman asked
some questions about worship. ‘The hour is coming,’ Jesus answered her, ‘indeed it is
here already, when true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth.’ (Jn 4:23)
What does that require of us at present? Several instructions have already come from
health authorities and the Church. Outside gatherings of more than 500 people and indoors
gatherings of 100 have been forbidden; in due course the public celebration of Mass may
have to be suspended.
Individuals have already been asked, before attending liturgical celebrations, to consider
their own health – both their potential to infect others and their susceptibility to infection.
Parishioners or clergy who feel unwell or have flu-like symptoms should remain at home.
Please be assured that the rest of us will be praying for you.

With this letter I am today issuing some new directives for the celebration of the sacraments and pastoral care in the Archdiocese during this pandemic.
The Church in Australia was founded at a time when the Mass could not be celebrated on
these shores and our forefathers and mothers waited for years to receive the Holy Eucharist. For us it will be at worst a matter of weeks or months. But just as prayer sustained
them through those times, so can it for us today.
We are now all going on retreat together
Our enforced retreat from the world can be an opportunity to grow closer to God and more
prayerful.
People were greatly edified by recent images of Pope Francis’ pilgrimage on foot through
the empty streets of Rome to the image of Our Lady of Health. Let’s join him, then, in
prayer and fasting for those who have died or are suffering from COVID-19, those at risk
or anxious, those treating the sick or seeking a cure, as well as those who are leading us.

The power of prayer, married with the wisdom of health experts, will ease and hopefully
eliminate this disease.
I ask that, as far as possible, churches remain open at this time to signal our continuing
availability and as an incentive to private prayer. The Blessed Sacrament might at times be
exposed in the monstrance for this purpose. Prayers of intercession for an end to the epidemic and for the safety of all should be included in Masses, the Divine Office, as well as
private prayers. I ask consecrated religious to redouble their intercessory prayers for us all.
Continued pastoral care of the sick
Please be assured that any Catholic who contracts COVID-19 will as far as possible be assisted by our clergy with the sacraments and other pastoral care. It’s at times like these that
our pastors really shine.

Clergy will continue attending the sick, elderly and incarcerated to provide Confession,
Anointing of the Sick, Holy Communion and other pastoral care, unless they are themselves at risk of transmitting the virus. All ministers should follow precautions recommended by health authorities when visiting people’s homes, aged care facilities, hospitals, prisons and detention centres.
Where a priest tests positive for COVID-19 or is required to self-isolate, every effort will
be made to find a supply priest to take his place. In some places the cancellation of Masses
may be required and/or provision of a Liturgy of the Word with distribution of Holy Communion.
Even if physical distancing is sometimes desirable, ‘social distancing’ is never so. We all
need human company. So in addition to the sacramental care provided by parishes, healthy
young volunteers and others should consider prudent ways to check in with the sick, frail
elderly or otherwise isolated to inquire whether they have particular needs – for groceries,
medicine, pastoral care or simple company. Individuals could cook meals and deliver them
to the doorsteps of those in isolation. Modern technologies can also assist in overcoming
some people’s sense of isolation.
To help people maintain their physical health and spiritual life through this crisis, we have a
page on our archdiocesan website. For latest updates, prayers and spiritual resources, and to
watch Mass online visit https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/.
In this difficult time I entrust our Archdiocese and our nation to the intercession of Our Lady, Help of Christians, of Lourdes, and of Good Health. God bless you all.
Yours sincerely in Christ
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Ministerial Duties Next Weekend 28th and 29th March
Masses
Cronulla

Vigil Mass
Saturday

5.00pm

8.00 am
Sunday

10.00 am
Sunday

6.00 pm
Sunday

Bundeena

Nursing
Home

Sunday

9.00am
-

Acolyte and
Senior
Servers
Extraordinary I. O’Neill
Communion M. Remedios
Ministers
Ministers
Of the
Word

M. Ball
K. Eaton

G. Durante
C. Marr
I. O’Neill
C. Coady
G. Durante
D. Smith

Prayer of
the
Faithful

J. Bryant

J. Turnbull

R. McCabe
A. Palumbo
M. Sakowicz
K. Vitenov
B. Slamon
C. Ianelli

M. Venn
M. Turner

S. Schembri

C. Tiffney

Church Work
Sandra /
Bernard

Children’s
Liturgy
Cleaning R. Butterfield
(Saturday) Adam
Parish
Counting
Groups

DIRECTORY

This Week Group 2
J. & A. Palumbo,
K. & C. Scarra

Next Week Group 3
A. Wagner,
J. & M. Bainbridge,
J. Lynch

Pastor………………..… Rev James McCarthy
Email….. james.mccarthy@sydneycatholic.org
Permanent Deacon……. Deacon Greg Alessi
Seminarian …………………….Mark Anderson
Pastoral Associate.. …. …Mrs Cathy Sammut
Email …………….… pastoral@stalcron.org.au
Secretary …………………...Mrs Kim Plummer
Youth Minister …………… Miss Anna Sammut
Email……………………anna@stalcron.org.au
Parish Centre ………………..18 Giddings Ave
CRONULLA 2230
Office Hours ……………... 8.30 am to 4.00 pm
Tuesday to Friday
Phone …………………...
02 8522 0300
Email…………………. admin@stalcron.org.au
Website ………………… www.stalcron.org.au
St Aloysius Parish Cronulla

SCHOOLS

St Aloysius Primary ………………. 9523 2593
St Francis de Sales Primary ….…..9523 7323
O.L.M.C. Burraneer ………….…… 9544 1966
De La Salle, Caringbah …………...9524 9133
De La Salle, Cronulla ……….……..8522 1500

Mass and other Liturgical Schedules (Regular Schedule)

Sunday:
St Aloysius Church, Cronulla
Vigil Mass: Saturday 5.00pm. Sunday Masses: 8.00am, 10.00am, 6.00pm
Our Lady of the Way Church, Bundeena: Communion Service: 9am
Weekday Masses : St Aloysius Church, Cronulla: Tuesday to Saturday: 8am (Cronulla only)
Anointing of Sick Mass : 4 April at 10.30am (1st Saturday of every 2nd month)
Sacrament of Penance (Confession) St Aloysius Church: Not available due to restrictions. Discuss with office
Baptisms: By appointment.
Rosary: After the weekday Mass.
Lent: A Journey of Reflection and Renewal Week 4: Wednesday 25 March – Mental Wellbeing
Join fellow travellers this Wednesday evening at 7pm in the Cronulla Church foyer to participate in an interactive presentation,
focusing on the needs of young people and their families and their need to experience support and understanding on issues that
concern them personally.
Guest presenters: Senior Students from De La Salle College Cronulla. Facilitator: Mrs Therese Hughes, Youth Ministry Coordinator, DLS College. The Program will be livestreamed to www.facebook.com/cronullacatholic
Week 5 on 1 April focussing on Indigenous Reconciliation will now be held at Cronulla and not at Kurnell, as previously advertised.
We pray for Lilian McKeon, Val Thompson, Pauline Nash and Joan Dobson who died recently. We pray for those
whose anniversary occurs around this time.
Let us also remember our relatives and friends who have departed this life, especially Mick McMahon, Thelma & Ron
Stannard, Harold Newcombe, Joseph Anthony Casaceli, Jim Downes, Helen Forbes, Mary Mullins and her sisters
Monica and Julia, Jean & Jim Quinn, Paul & Jean Givney, Allan & Laurel Howarth and Megan Howarth.
MAY THEIR SOULS AND ALL THE SOULS OF THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED REST IN PEACE

